Carriers & Cargo Hauling Accessories - Hitches & Towing - Hitch
Gooseneck

Part Number 82213664AB

Mopar’s Gooseneck Trailer Hitch can be installed on trucks equipped under-bed Gooseneck Trailer Hitch. Gooseneck Trailer Ball includes a locking ball-bearing mechanism in the base of the ball and two safety chain quarter turn tie-downs that install into the rear outer holes of the bed. Gooseneck Ball and Safety Chain Tie-Downs are packaged in a canvas bag with Ram’s head logo. Gooseneck Trailer Hitches are rated at 30,000 lbs. trailer weight/7,500 lbs. tongue weight.

For trucks without production 5th Wheel/Gooseneck Prep package (Sales Code: AHU), install this underbed hardware to mount Gooseneck Ball and Safety Chain Tie Downs (82213631 or 82213632).

Install Time: 2 hrs.

Gooseneck Hitch shown
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